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the salted iUtti lndioated that he fait it raid to as V
•rallit 14m asdJHHfeeld n^rau address a wW» te Ham« eontalnlag nihm laritatIn « Foryourlnfona*tioo , tha article *Ihy 2 Becane a Canonist* is
•t forth below and than ara attached photostatic aoplss of a blognpbf oonoem-
las Plaaaso fran the publication Carrnt Biography* far Aannary, lfk}»

^ *WT 2 BKOI A QOIOIUMIST ty PABLO P2CAS90. Pablo PIcmso, ana of tha
' *„*

greatest artists of all tinas, recently Joined tha Oanranlat Party of
Araace. 81a statement follows*

•hr Joining tha Ogononlat Party Is a logical stop In my lifa, ay nosh
and gives than naanlsg. Through dasign and color, I have triad to
penetrate deeper into a knowledge of the world and of nan ao that
this knowledge night free os* In my osn way I have always said what
I considered nost true, cost Just and best, and thsrefore, noat beau-
tiful. But daring tha oppression and the Insurrection I felt that that
was not enough, that X had to fight not only with painting hut with ny
whole being. Previously, out of a sort of 'Innocence/ X had not

. understood this, ,
• V ... R %

*X have bacons a Connunist because our party strives more than nay---

,.s.^i-i>u-sthnr ^ know and to build a better world, to make mb slender tfcliSerp, ••?

' v nore free and wore happy. 1 have bacons a. Oawranlst beeause the Oon»
..... waists are the bravest In France, In the Soviet Union, as they ArSpJn

' ay Muntiy, Spain. X have never felt nore free, nore eanplete efned''
X Joined. While X wait for tha tine whan Spain can taka ne baek^gefi,
the IFatflh Connunist Party Is a fatherland Is m.; fit It X aaA ajalnr

'

\ all my friends » the great scientist, Paul Xangevin, aid Frederick rjr

Joliot Curie, the great writers Louie Aragon and Paul Sulard, end ao nany
of the beautiful faces of the insurgents of Puds.' 2 an again among nr .. . .

brothers.* .

vr. feiaon
•

lta the -evant Information eonearning Pleseeo cones to your attention,
o'. ci.aiv Strould be furnished to the Bureau In- ulan of the possibility that he nay attempt
E: o&tb-ooae to the United States. i ,
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Litter to the Director,
Be i enmss spkker chafui,

: tBCmxrt MIXTA (C)
,

aW^TiAi

4 i

f

'^i.”

•Can you heed <—iIttcc hf
Wbassy In ftris the coin deportation proooodlagi against

gEAHJl of Ida yrltU«|i «f liriac la thia country, working ana
da. Waving millions of dollara while, at the mm* tftem, it
booasms quite obvious that ha la met actlaflat with the hotfoot
of or Qovornacnt aad continually arltioiaea Ita action*, Hy
should euoh aa agitator W give* Wo baaafita he ha* resolved
heret Mhy should the picture business bo forever burdened with

. hit actions? Vbyt*

An article appearing in the tea Wanoieoe *<Argonant* df
faausry 8, 19^8, alee ctates that CHARLIE CHAPLII cent the telegram to
RABLO FlCrvSSO, tad further quotes the telograa exactly as reported by Wo
"Bollywood Bepertore*

Mixoruu.
felloes

i

rgonauc- pare

it la high time that this eomntry took drastic motion la the
ease of CHARLIE CHAFUI, He la aa enemy of Imerloam principles,

aad, la his private life, he haa proved to W a disgrace to all
our moral professions. If ho la a fl—mriit, conspiring te
ororthrow our guvsrwsrt by foroo, aad the indication* are that
ha ie, proossillmm Would bo tabea for hi* ds^ortation without
ibOftv. 1 .Ml aahl* to PABLO PXCASSO should mat be aver*

locked, H* should W given a thorough investigation, end,

be te revealed te be a dangerous alien, as well as a most
teaorol one, he should be treated aooordlugly."
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«*oe!wd from tbe s^at* %nm
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Control 11719
b*)«-

Rcc ’d February 27, 1950
7*14 a.a.

FKOK : I-loscov ft lie %c
TO: Secretary af State

1*0: 63l, February 21, 1 p.a.

saw nspARaaa© 681 . department pass Paris 73# Rons ti*

K2rS2L 550 to Home February 22 and DEPTKL 155* February 24
cent Moscow.

Doubt decision either way will have any great effect on
Soviet Government or people. If vises refused* Soviet
nrcos will presuraobiy present decision as another exaaplt
cr^recsivc reactionary policy US Qoverment* fearful of
democratic peace rareas, while if granted* atatenente
nsoe in os by Picasso* Aubel and other foreign delegatee
*’*•51 be sinllorly used by Soviet press to anfailUe 1RM0
Faints. jl, c _ . . /./F '"in "

' Ms
in circuraDtonces* concur Department *s coot
ccdure {deptel to Faria fill, February 84)*

BARBOOt

SB :EC
mim

Rote; Relayed to Paris and Spa 8/21/SP 8tl0#*a
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FROM:

TO:

I’D:

Paris

Secretary of State

8?7, February 23, 7 p.m.

Control 1044?:

Rec'd February 23,1950
3:17 p m.

pfOBtrod from tw 8toj

SENT DEPARTMENT 857, REPEATED HOKE 6 1, LONDON 3
BERN 12, DEPARTMENT PASS MOSCOW 47.

Re DEPTEL 756. February 22 Rome 650, London 487,
Bern 210, Moscow 150.

While we recognize that in reaching final decision
Department will have tc be guided by domestic as
veil as foreign consideration, our view is that
on balance Jpfce ilsadvartages of refusing visasc?lcasso ancwtub-l would outvieigh advantage in so
far as Frerfec* c:ncernec’ .

'

(l'*/* A 4-m'
1 :

1

view his V^T-.o-widc reputation, refusal of visa
to Picasso v/oull certainly cause unfavorable comment
here, particularly in intellectual and "liberal’

1

circles. It would also tend to suggest that we have
something to fear from Communist "peace" propaganda.
However, if decision is negative, we believe that
Departmental spokesman and VOA should point out
that proposes’ visit is a brazen propaganda stunt
for purely political motives which have no connection
with professional activities of applicants.

In either event, we would urge that decision be made
as rapidly st- possible# since the longer It is post-
poned, the easier it i;iil be for Communist Party to v-

exploit its pulsance value, which of course la their
essential objective.

RSP:RJF

Note: Relayel to Moscow 7:40 p.m. 2
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*“*•*•*• V* Ciasufie /s^Hpi 19M>

«ac lee 4ac»le* OecJwffy on: OADR 'sjtlf’ef

CHAEL^S SHSICSR CTiEPU!!, ' •’

•In teem ee Charlie Chaplin,
Thoeateln V*i;:;:’ 1? t’XCLASSSf :SZ) EXCEPi

YETEffl lULfi’S (C) ->'- v;il£.£E SHi'V>.» OV i ;£F.’.V’-r>E.

'r̂ rtirjr 4. J

Tear attention i* directed to the •Dally Wort»»* -
•,

Jonuuy 18. 1*8. 5 rf '

ftortnito «« IHM,' by JOE KIMEt. w«r*. In thU^rtlol* W 1*

ntatad ttet PICASSO displayed to the -writer of the article a telejjraa

C&^lihad fro* OttlUB asking hi* and his friends to protoet

too aoportotloa «f RAWS IMU*. ?“ J^^TiS^TSS
that the lei Jkaeelea Office attaapt to f.ctemine the e«^ tetef
•hore-nentlnmcd telegre*, and that the telegre»wae actually euhoivujd

hj- the eubject of thi« ease,

Th. Bolljni troio p»p«r. **» fclljrwoo* to «a

Mtl.1. toto* too-bw U. MW.
ifot the folleering eebie to PABLO fICA33Q^a ffeneh Ceaeemiet*

’
'•

-?.•* ;**•* Jy.\- /^x, i&n;



f

. Frederick B. lore >

•State Department v

TM foregoing 1* eubnltted Ter joor lafometlon and appropriate
consideration. in the event additional information Is fortboonln<; in this
regard it will be brought to four attention prwptly.

t :
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Called Red Front

State Dept. Refuses to Admit
Artist Picasso’s ‘Peace’ Group
The United States refused yes-i The State Department tenned it

Jerday to permit a 12-member! the “leading over-all Communist-

Euxoptan “pe*ce)fl«lefaUon" he.d-F^ "Wtaition In the world.-

r«! hv RrtmnimJ
The 16 Relegates, now in Paris

Spanish awaiting permission to center the
artist, to visit trus counvry. (United States, include Pablo Picas-
jlThe State Department said that,**; the so-called “Red dean** tf

12 “are either known Com-: Canterbury, the Rev, Hewle i

Johnson; British Film Product r

Ivor Montagu, Belgian A’om ;

Scientist Max Cosyns and Eugene

ninistfi or fellow travelers and are
taferefore subject to exclusion”
American consuls were instruct-

ed Thursday ni<tht~to refuse pass-
port visas for the group, whose an-
nounced purpose was to present a
petition to Congress calling for im-
mediate reduction of war budgets
fad' military forces, and prohibi
tion of atomic weapons.
The turndown came after strong

Aubel, University of Paris profes-
jsor.

Two Russians, Biologist Alex-
* ander L. Oparin and Film Director
\ Sergei A. Gerasimov; two Italian
* Senators, an Italian mayor, a
Cuban labor leader, and several

**mmumi»u tjmic ujici suruog bwyers tad professors from other
tsure had been exerted on the [countries are members of tte

late Department by congressional group.
j

Pders. The American Civil Libertik
_ be Picasso group 1$ known for- Union Voted to protest the Stal pmally as the World Congress of. Department’s delay in granting ttti

Partisans of Peace. \ visas.

Tolson

Ladd
Clegg

Glavin

Nichols

Roien
Tracy

Harbo

Mohr

Tels. Boom
Naast
Gandy

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATF, gjt/fit... BY-
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ALL INFORMATION CCRTAifJED
HEREIN S3 UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

* WHERE SHOW OTHERWSi 3.v .*• w?

> •*'•
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ToUoo -

Nichols

Belmont -

Mohr

vy Trottsr

Nsass
Toio. Room
Holloman

Gandy —

C18S0 (A *)n <»-/ ^ A >/*
v>* Classified
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it arts to yswr sun shook request
tlaned laUvMafel la whlah jeu

Law etfbsequmt %# Hirsh J, 1950*
*

ITos aWsMoed kbit as liriatisitia boo boon
eonduetsd by tbs FBI aonoeralng PibloTlcaaso. However,
mss sf ibis Bureau rsrssltths fallowing infomstlen
which soy pertain te tbs sbbjeot of your inquiry*

-•

‘

,
/

Tbs *Dolly Worker* la lbs loans of Funs $» 1950,
serried an artisls wblsh stated that Pablo Pisaoso, not
further identified, woo among bundrsds of artists, wrltsro
and oelsatiota who ssorsd ths lilnsnt imprisonment of tbs
"Isllywosd Tan" so on sttsok an intallaotoal freedom sad s

,

blow against world peace. The afore-mentioned protests wars
released by tbs national Council of the Arts, Selenoes snd
Profssslons (VCASP) at a nasi mooting held in Vow York City
aa Funs 6, 1950, which nesting was Jointly sponsored bythe
VCASP snd ths Folat Anti-Pseeiat Refugee Coanittss ( JAPRC).

kosw/o0-3B 7i9
TfiVTOSP has seen sited by ths laws Cw^B»s

on On-Amerlcan Activities 09 .s *eummlst pBrantt THS JAFRO
has bean daslgnatad by ths Attorney Osnsral of
States pursuant ts Executive Order 10450*0 ^00-34613;?
Orfcg. and one to

y
State yU\0S^ * — i - 7*5 \ X

recorded..#?

KHTIAL

60 JUN 20 .357

v
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Pablo Fitaaao

Officers#" in a letter dated December# 1954# baarlng the
letterhead of tha Spanish Refuges Appeal of tha JAPRC.

The Spanish Refugee Appeal ha a baan cited aa a
"subsidiary* of the /AFRO by tha Bouse Ooamrtttee on Un-
American Activities.

/ :

The "Daily Worker, " an aaat aoaat communist publl-
aation. In ita laaua of Bovember 24, 1950# atatad that
Pablo Ploaaao ms to ahara tha International Peaoe Prise of
#14.* 300 awarded by tha Saoond World Paaea Congress with
Paul Robeson. Tha World Peace Congress has baan cited by
tha Bouse Committee on Un-American Activities as a communist
front

’ (100-361031-445)

Council nas seen
>y tna Bouse committea an Un-Arnerioan Activities aa a

communist front 1

( 100-361031-324.;sihhhihhhfj
The Ootobar 22, 1952, is sue

-
of tha "Dally Worker,"

contained an article reflecting an announcement made by tha
Rational Coamlttaa to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case.
This announcement stated that many notables, including Pablo
Picasso, not further Identified, had spoken up far a new
trial or for olemenoy for Bthel and Julius Rosenberg.

Julius Rosenberg, and his wife, Bthel, were exeouted
on June 19# 1953# having been found guilty on March 89# 1951#
in the United States District Court# Southern .District of
Sew York, on a charge of conspiring to commit espionage.

The Rational Committee to Secure Justice In the
Rosenberg Case has been oltad by the Bouse Committee on
Un-American Activities as a communist front.

(100-36735-a)

C0*^£]EHTXAL
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Searched : 5/2P/57

Found As: rfablofaicasso, yPa^^>icaso,ypabl^icassoJ 4abl
ijhLFvfass o. 'tfne/tef

As :\ Uo fu

Rui

Also Searched As

^nee^icasao

further search made
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXC
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.

t

mis is a summary of information obtained from a
review of all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files
under the names and aliases listed aJoue. Ho attempt has been
made to exhaust all possibilities as to the names and aliases
by which the subject may have been known. All references under
the cbove names containing data identical or possibly identical
with the subject hqve been included except those listed at the
end of this summary as not having been reviewed , The term "31"
preceding a serial number shown in the block indicates that the
serial so designated contains the same information as the fore-
going serial , However it should be realised that the informa-
tion in these serials may differ somewhat in detail although
the facts are basically the sane

,

This summary ts designed to furnish a synopsis of the
information set out in each reference , Except where stated
otherwise the original serial will contain the information in
much more detail.

aOTERnSET
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Sometime during 1916 or 1917 Picas
1(ontrouge (Paris) was robbed and his linen
me think of the days,

n wrote Gertrude Stein\
them were unknown and when Picasso said tha
marvelous if a real thief came and stole hi^
his drawings • Friends, to be sure, took s
them if you like from time to time, pilfers^
but a real professional burglar, a burglar
when Picasso was not completely unknown, cam
to take the linen.”

i

so *e home in
Stolen. ”It made

"when all of
it would, be
pictures or
e of them, stole
if you like,

profession,
e and preferred

PV

Although Picasso had formerly held
from the Russian ballet as a snobbish luxury
classes, in 1917 he went with Jean Cocteau
to join the Diaghilev Ballet, for which he
and settings . That same year he married 01

§

of the ”most beautiful ballet dancers, " and
and Max Jacob were guests at his wedding

.

this was Picasso fs first marriage, although
speaks of Fernande Olivier as his ”wife

himself aloof
of the moneyed
Rome and Florence

Resigned costumes
a Eoklova, one
Cocteau, Apollinaire,
far as is known,

Gertrude Stein

to

4s

Picasso remained under the influence of the Russian
ballet until 1925 • Mis second classical period, begun in
1915 under the inspiration of Ingres, was STvnulated by the
ballet, which ”aroused in him a renewed interest in the
natural and esthetic beauty of the human body.,,For ten years
this style was to run in a kind of rivalry with Cubism in
Picasso ’s paintings and even down to the present time in
prints and illustrated books*’* During tfcieliime he executed
a number of ’’large brilliantly colored still-life compositions”
in the Cubistic method . Me did not usually
like many of his contemporaries, used -ffipoli

paint in oils, but,
n paint

•

About this time Picasso began to
Neo-Surrealism in pictures and sculpture

.

he was doing a series of ’’flat pattern semi
Me became interested in paintings ’’disintegr i

forms and them recombining them, synthesised
in a design,” Me also ”had begun to concert
esthetic of stained glass windows, ” In addi
categories, he did a number of pen-and-wash
”baroque representtional style (1933-37).”

experiment with
t the same time
Cubist” pictures,
ating the human

as related shapes
himself with the
tion to these
drawings in a

-11 ~
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In 193? Pablo Picasso left his "Ivory Tower " and
for the first time allowed a knowledge of events outside the
atelier to penetrate his work. Indignant at General Franco's
proceedings in Spain he "produced a series of terrific symbolical
etchings called Songe et Mensonge de Franco accompanied by a
burning text* ,, and in this mood, too," he painted Guernica, a
huge picture entirely black and white (grisaille) "a passionate
protest against Franco 's savage bombing of Spanish towns and
villages . The 250 foot square mural showed a "freize of
distorted figures, animal and human*"

In 1940 Picasso fled Paris during the general
evacuation and found safety for a time in Nazi-occupied territory
at Hoyan near Bordeaux, He repeatedly declined offers from
Ambassador Bullitt and others to get him a passport to the /

United States, because , he declared, he hates travel and gets
seasick.

Some time later Picasso evidently returned to Paris,
for, in response to an allegation made in 1941, by a group of
Mexican artists wishing to offer him a refuge in their country

,

that he was being held in a French concentration camp and that
General Franco was seeking his deportation to Nationalist Spain >

the authorities denied that he was interned and maintained that
he was living unmolested at his studio in Paris. According to
Marcel Duchamp, who reached the United States in August 1942,
Picasso is among those painters who are making the rounds of
the Paris cafes just as usual, unpersecuted, painting as if
nothing had happened, and selling more of his work than ever
before"*

Picasso has illustrated many books, among which are
Ovid's Metamorphoses, Balzac's Le .Chef-d'Oeuvre Inconnu,
Aristophanes' Ly3 istrata, Gertrude Stein's Dix Portraits, and
many other volumes by his friends. He has also collaborated
in many ballets.

Gertrude Stein feels that,, although Picasso is a
French painter, his nature ts fundamentally Spanish. "Cubism,

"

she wrote, "is a part of the daily life of Spain, it is in
Spanish architecture ." Elliot Paul maintains also that Picasso's
"art is Spanish, " although the painter had a studio in Paris
and dealers sold his paintings <by the yard" in France. Stark
Young observed that "Picasso was born in Malaga, and studied
art in Madrid and Barcelona, so that the three provinces that •

compose the diversity of Spanish genius, Andalusia, Castille,
and Catalonia, have all come into his range and quality."
Another essential of his painting, commentdors agree, is its

7

I
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literary quality , "Picasso,,, is a literary painter. Again
and again his pictures express an emotion that dtd not come
to him through the eyes alone,"

The opinions that the critics hold of Picasso are
many and diverse, Walter Pach wrote: "Bis line is of amazing
sureness and freedom$ he models his forms with economy and
with great power; his color, while subsidiary, has fineness
and a sense of reserve ," Clive Bell called him "one of the
most accomplished technicians alive," The Bew Republic said:
"Picasso, ,, is the paramount influence in modern painting-
subjects of course to the supreme influence of Cezanne,

On the other hand, Leo Stein (Gertrude fs brother)
remarked that "Picasso was not a great painter or a great
master of composition, ,The total output of intellect in his /

‘

work is negligible," The famous art critic Elie Faure said
that "Cubism is only an artificial stylization of form basing
itself on a wrong* understanding of the saying of Cezanne,"
F,W, Ruckstull declared one of Picasso Cubistic paintings
to be "an example of lecherous symbolism full of meaning for
the initiates of the cult of symbolistic sadism in art, and
fundamentally tnsane."

"Picasso, however, " wrote J,C, Bulliet, "has a
tough hide. Be has proceeded calmly on his way, letting the
curs bark at his heels to their hearts * content , Today,,, he
is a rbest seller, 1 Tomorrow—he will be with Cezanne, and
Banet, and Chardin, and El Oreco, and Rembrandt—and the Ages,"

Picasso in his youth was very handsome—many commentators
agree in saying that he had the face of a Spanish troubadour. In
1913 one female interviewer went so far as to say: "Bow he can
ever paint such ugly figures as he does, when he has only to
look in a mirror, copy what he sees, and turn out something
worth the trouble, I canH understand," She also observed) that
he looked "quite normal, " Gertrude Stein described him as
"small and robust with a vigorous body, dark-skinned " with
"straight, not very fine, nearly black hair (now grizzled),"
Time called him the "square, athletic type, with the face of
a humorous, courteous Spaniard, and a frank expression that
occasionally becomes intense, A loose, dangling lock of hair
is his one mark of willfullness,"

_ 1



According to an article in the New Republic, Picasso
had "qualities of a solitary, though he was very fond of having
people about kin, and had great personal charm. At his studio
in the Rue Ravignan where many habitually gathered, for Picasso
characteristically had people come to him rather than go out
to other people, he spoke little and yet was obviously the
dominant personality* Eis comment on persons and things teas

commonly humorous and satirical and he smoked his pipe and
twinkled while others speculated and disputed * Occasionally
he made caricatures and cartoons which were powerfully
expressive as only a great caricaturist could make them.
Eis dark brilliant eyes were the most absorptive that I have
ever seen Gertrude Stein speaks of Picasso as having a
high, whinnying Spanish laugh.

In addition to his painting, Pioasso also writes
French poetry. E$ is fond of dogs and usually has one at his
studio . Be has one eon—also named Pablo Picasso*







ill

Among the best~known work* of Picasso
representative portraits and still life** are the
following t Le Mendiant (The Beggar)>1898$ Matemite
bleue (Motherhood in Blue), 1901; La foie pure (Pure Joy),
1903; Portrait de H. Kahnweiller, 1910; Mature morte
(Still Life), 1914; femmes a la fontatne (Women at the
fountain), 1921; Miee a mort (Execution), 1934; Guernica,
1937; Portrait de James Sabartes, 1939; Enlevement d ,Europe
(The Abduction of Europe), 1946; Portrait de femme (Portrait
of a Woman); L*Utelier de la modiste (The Bat Designer 's ^c
Workshop); Mature morte au citron et aux oranges (Still?
Life with a Lemon and Oranges); Portrait de Madame Paul
Eluard; L raubade (Morning Serenade); Mature morte aux.±i -

cerises (Still Life with Cherries); La femme en bleu :

(Woman in Blue); Lee Arlequins (Two Clowns); La casserole *

emaillee (The Enameled Saucepan); and Le rocking chair* •;' »i

;c.c r
. Cj‘ • rfc-, . ... r - - V 64-35693-231-2, p. 56, c

i':;/ figure p» 9,Photo ±c P* '
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. By DONNA RWrORUCd
NEW YORK, Nov. »- Hundreds of thousands In Europe In all wafiUul Ufe are

ive in the international campaign of solidarity with Angela Davis, said Mi?. Fania

Jordan, sister of Angela Davis, ata pressconference here today. V

(

a Slack
Workers Liberation League,

Jut returned from a six week
whirlwind tour organized by the

world Federation el Democratic
"Youth, of 11 European countries

^tosppeeUor
; fie to free Angela Davto.

the tow, part of WFDY’s-
“Youth AccusefaftriiBm” cam-
paign, was conceived at' the

meeting of world youth in Sep-
tember in Santiago, Chile.

Mrs. Jordan and Mias Coward
> took part in 36 massive rallies in

France, Italy, Belgium, England,
West Germany, the German Dem-
ocratic Republic, Hungary, Soviet
Union, Finland, Chechoslovakia

r and Denmark.
e.

The rally in France On Oct. 3
drew <0,000 people.

“The tour made it clear that the
campaign to free Angela Yvonne
Davis is being waged not only by
political organizations on the left

to Europe,” said Mrs. Jordan,
wbut alsoby broaderforces.”

/

tad Out ttto ip Italy, for
‘ e and tolls ’Coward

met with parliamentary groups
• which included members of the
majority social democratic par-

tie*, and that they' had ,contact
with the Christian Democratic
Tarty and the jngOremtor «f

Italy. n> well as itorttags with the
Italian Communist Party and the

. Young Commspiri League. .

‘Thousands of workers,” she
said, “convened to their own fac-

tories, and thousands of students
gathered on university campuses
all over Europe to express solidar-

ity with Angela, the Black libera-

tion movement and allprogressive
movements to theU^L
“In the socialist countries even

kids in the street can give you the

facts on Angela’s case.”
While in Europe, the two travel-

ers met with students from Asia,

Africa and Latin America.
“These meetings,” said Mrs.

Jordan, “revealed that Angela has
become a vimant symbol for the

people oo them continents strug-

gling for nation] liberation.’’

A trip to Africa is being planned,

to WBto ditonid

also met abroad with the World

Pence Council, WTDY, World
Federation of Trade Utoons and
toe International (toton el Stu-

dents, all of wbkfa have agreed to

delegatteos Of

to the trial.
* The toPC plans to thtoe toe'

question of Angela Davis to toe

United Nations Committee on
Apartheid.

MissCoward noted that through-

out Europe hundreds of thousands

have written letters and postcards

and have signed petitions to Pres-

ident Nixon, California Gov. Ron-
ald Reagan and the California

courts protesting the frame-up of

Miss Davis and the arbitrary de-

nial of bail.

Bail held urgent i

Emphasis was given by Mrs.
Jordan to the fight for bail, made
urgent by Angela Davis’ fleterior-

ating eyesight. Miss Davis to suf-

fering from glaucoma, which can
lead to blindness if not treated.
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ister

A. Up to mw, prison authorities
’ inve refused to preside proper

medical traeimeBt
*•- Qpto ft * totter train Dr.

David B. Kiramelinen, a noted

opthalmologist, to the New York
Times, in response to an article in

that newspaper oo Mia Davis'

eyes were distributed at the press

. conference. Dr. Kimmelman

the overwhelming atmoaphere of

racism which prevails to Ameri-

*

G

,'t i

eral dimate of hate and terror

which Goorge Jackson’s violent

death has op starkly brought to

light, steps be takes aw te as-

sure teat Angela Davis is not one
day soon in her tan tee victim of

pointed ont that it “requires soph- ^aomeeijuaUy obscure machination,

isticatod instrumentation and pro- with... death as tee final Judgmentisticatod instrumentation and pro-

cedures to be aUe to rule out a
diagnosis of glaucoma,” and teat

these facilities are not present in

Miss Davis’ cell, where her few

medical examinations took place.

“It is difficult to believe,” he
wrote, “that Dr. Cooke, director

of medical services for Marin
County, could have been accurate

when be was quoted as Saying

Miss Davis’ 'health is good,’ in tee

face of the reported failing vision,

frequent viral infections, and tee

recent weight loss of 10 pounds in

a thin person.”
x

Plea by French notables

from which there can be no ap-

I Mrs. Jordan stressed the need

r for a mass fight to move tee trial

- toSaa Franciscofrom Santa Clara

t county, where the most recent

r lynching of a Black man took

i place and where If percent voted

t tif George Wallace.

I
/ Nixon’s congratulations to Ed-

e .gar Hoover on TV after Angela’s

i, arrest, and Ms statements (hat

e "she will be dealt with just as any

n other terrorists,” which were
. hoard by of Americans
have definitely prejudiced Miss

^--Davis’ case, declared Mrs. Jordan,

A tetter to Gov. Reagan urging

bail at once for Angela Davis was
issued by the National Committee
for the Defense and Liberation of

Angela ttovis in France, signed

by LouiG*Aragqn, the ^author;

Jean-Louiy^LTranlt, actoranddi-

rector of Trogtre National (te

1’Odeon; ,
MaxXjTrTnit graphic

artist: ICchehj^oucault author;

Francoft^tocob/Nobel Prize srinf

ner; PabloSSjcas^; JacqueUnq
^icassa^addtejM?R£naud, acM
Ate; AlatteMpbb^ri^.*ntenr>

adding that her risten can get a

fair trial “only if millions of peo-

ple here and abroad demand her

freedom.”
Mass petitioning, fetter writing,

demonstrations and other activi-

ties hi support of Angela Davis
are important, she said, because

they place political pressure on
tee courts, Nixon and Reagan.
“This is how Bobby Seale and

Ericka Huggins were freed,” she
declared, “and not because of the

virtues of tee system.”
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LA 100-41648

Titurn u t

LOS ANGELES

- AT LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA ? Will follow and report
e activities of the Los Angeles Sobell Committee.

One copy of this report and one copy of the letterhead
memorandum are being furnished to Chicago, San Diego, and San

f 4-Vus 4 n <1m f 4 aw m4m 4 i. A t. <i j _.i _** ****wiiiiov4ww| Duaiu^ -lu mm ueen ebvauiiBnea
there is a close alliance between the Los Angeles Sobell
Committee and the Sobell Committees of those areas#

Copies have also been designated for FIO, Los
Jeles; Region II, Pasadena; and OSI, District 18, Maywood,

for the information of those agencies.
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SUBJECT:

DEPARTMENT OF STAi £
INOTON

from Urn 8t*t* lKp\r
ISitsu#! Liaison

State 7 </- fTj »-----
APR 21 1953

The Honorable
’

J. Edgar Hoover','

”

Director, * - _

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

i.S’. John W. Ford,
Director,
Office of Security.

' o V
Fernand LEGER.

wm
;.2

Reference la made to your memoranda* of October 27,
1952, January 28, and February 12, 1953, concerning the
subject, your File No. 105-20291.

. Several references to the subject have been located
;\g- in the files of the Division of Biographic Information

of the Department.
'

Warsaw, PAP, Polish press Service, August 20, 1948,
(

. states that delegates to Wroclaw Congress of Intellectuals
^ ^opening Au :ust 25} Include; l^jiiiSAEAGONi Laurent,.* - .7 ...

v CASAIJGVA; Aine'^’CESAIRB (I'artinique ) ; Pau3b^JJARD; Yves
; Loui's-tTTII1L0TJ; Leoa^fJSSIIiAC; PpgeJ^VAILIiJIT; "

J
_ J^nl^EFEBVflE : FarceMREIIANTj Henri^LLON; Jean //

*>N -*^CAEATrJSu ' *>PT&.ETTKTT5- ; Pernend T.Tr-P’R ? Vi TH ? /7CAEAb7E&» LirToKBUSIPk ; Fernand UE-ER; Vlctor^ESD'JC : If

Pierw^SEGHERS.- "
•

- /
The Few York Times for November 4, 1948 carried^

an item as follows :
•*

Some of Frances greatest artists, including painters
Henri FATISST., Georges BRA^TE ana Fernand XSSSR, and
the architect Yves EE COtffillEIEILj are turning to ,>>

f*t
cc'ih INDEXED • $ /»

e Turning to . ——»

'/0&Ac&f&-#8
RES1RICTED APR 24 1953
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&0WAY5 TSSJ' /t/# fift****^
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religioua art In what may prove a renaissance of church
decoration. The building, or planned building of a
number of boldly conceived churches decorated by well
known artists, adds weight to this rapidly growing
movement. One of these churches, near Megeve, in the
French Alps, is built in the style of a mountain chalet.
Its facade Is decorated with a mosaic in startling
colors by Leger. The stained glass windows of this
church are the work of Roualt, one of France »s greatest
religious painters. A huge tapestry representing the
Apocalypse, by Lucat, a sculptured virgin by the Jewish
artist Lipschitz, a mosaic by Matisse, and a painting
by Pierre Bonnard, who died last year, all beautify the
church and attract many tourists, in addition to the
faithful. Matisse himself is supervising construction
of another church at St. Paul de Pence, above Rice.
Although a frail old man of 7S, he works several hours
a day on stained glass windows, black and white chequered
ceramics for the church walls, and a sot of the Stations
of the Cross.

The Daily worker . Hew York, December 21, 1948,
carried a repor't' from Paris on December 20, 1S48 with the
fqllowing information:

permanent French Committee for the ’’Defense of the
12” has been formed in Paris for the 12 U.S. Communists
facing trial January 17. At meotlngs over Thanksgiving
Viptor Leduc, editor of weekly Action , Vercors (Jean
f^H'LLER) and Marc

i
§XaLLARD broached issue of solidarity

with AnCornnunists. (These were meetings of the Assizes
pour la paix et la Liberte). The permanent committee
of defense of the 12 has Paul ELTJARD as chairman and
Victor LED*JC as Secretary. Members include Picasso,
Joliot-flurie and his wif^s political leaders include
Piett^COT, Gilber^^eXJnambrun (’’Catholic progressive”):
Yves Far'jge

,

now head df liCorabattants pour la Faix”;
Jacque^DYCLOS; Pierre>?£BRUH, CGT Secretary: TCKICAYA;
Deputy for Middle Congo, and Marc^V'ECPJRRIER, Social! ste
"Jnitair^. leader. Writers in

.
groups: AjoulsyARAGOU:

::i

i

sjstfiZ0L2T : Albei^AYKT : I,ouis>^TIlJ^hauffier

.

painters

:

RESTRICTED
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Raw^'cEAGALL, Fernand LEGER , JefcrtfXTTBCAT,
Jurists: Jo^TluH^HN; Leo&i«CTARA£SO,

And^e^L'Ji'EL. Scientists: Jeanggji«2VY: Luo-S'TLaUGE
Rene^tAS, My^BARRABE.

Paijjfcers:

GEVI1T;

\

L’Hunanite dated Paris October 27, 1950, carried
an account of a meeting on October 19, 1950 as follows:

At the Raison de la Fensee Francaise, one hundred
sculptors fror.i the seine net on October 19, 1950 to
discuss their plans f0r the maintenance of peace in
accordance with ComnUnist party doctrine. Following }

an introductory speech by Leon Ro'JSSIlIAC , and a
discussion of the Prague "peace" proposals, the group
proceeded to elect eighty delegates to the Departmental
"Peace” Assizes. Following this the group adopted
.several projects, the nost notable of which was a plan
providing for the creation of "peace” expositions in
the principal French towns which would be culminated
by the awarding of a national peace prize for the
competing artists, amateurs, and school children.
Another plan was adopted providing for the sending of
a form letter to French artists urging them to protect
the artistic wealth of France. A letter written by
hernap^nORJOT

J was read aloud requesting artists to
create works for peace. The following artiststook
part in^the discy^sion: ^Fernand LEGER, Andjj^FGJGER01

'

,

Roges>CI!APEhAI£*Ridy, y^LAGLEHE, Louis IJEILLOT,
Erar:ianueJ^ j.::cfOi,TS, Yve^^CRAYSR, Bori S'^TASLITZaY,
~£jXY^^IFT-^Eu^aAI.iL: IfEC . < «VA • ?

A report Paris, AFP, Radioteletype in French to
the Americas, April 24, 1952, read as follows:

Paris--Sixty-three painters, sculptors, and engravers
of the 200 registered with the Communist Party attended
the first session of the Communist artist’s Conference,
presided over by Laurej^dfCASAlTGYA, a member of the
Party’s Central Committee, who is considered to be
"responsible for the orthodoxy" of the extreme left
".intellectuals" . Neither Pable***?ICASSO , nor.

.
Henry

"mATISSE, nor Fernand LF/KTR , who represent the three
greatest names in contemporary French painting and

whos e

RESTRICTED
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whose connections with the Communist Party are well
known, were present at this meeting. At the meeting
a quarrel arose between partisans of art which is
independent of politics and those for whom politics
serves as an inspiration for their art. The painter
Andre Fouteron represented the orthodox trend, known
as the n new reality. M The sculptor Auricoste is head
of the dissenting group. Ko decisions were made at
this first meeting concerning a possible condemnation
of the rebels. Three other work sessions are scheduled,
at the end of which a final motion will define the
point of view of ohe Communist, painters, sculptors,
and engravers. /
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B. Publicity Concerning the Amnesty
Campaign in the "Daily Worker"
and "The Worker"

Throughout the Amnesty Campaign various
articles appeared in "The Worker" and the "Daily
Worker" concerning this campaign. These articles
are set forth in brief below:

Source Date Article

Daily Worker" December 3,
1957

"Amnesty Nowi"
This article points out
that with the dropping of
the five year old
California Smith Act
case on December 12, 1957,
it is apparent that the
Smith Act has been dis-
credited. It then states

- 19
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Source

“The Worker"

SECRET

Dafee Article

£

January 12,
1958

Chicago; KERMlJ^EBY,
Professor of'Political
Science* at the University , ;

of Chicago; ROBERT -J.
HAVIGHURST, Professor
of Geriatrics at the
University of Chicago,^
MALCOLI«S£IARP, Professor
of Law/ University of
Chicago, and the Reverend
JOHN B^THOMPSON, Demi of
Rockevllle Chapel at the -4 •*

University of Chicago.

"Picasso Asks Amnesty
for Winston, Green"
This article Btated that

7 PABLeplCASSO and five
other world-famous
intellectuals have called
.Upon President EISENHOWER
tcv free Smith Act •victims'
GILBERT GREEN and HENRY
WINSTON. The six besides

^^PICASSO include Writer LOUIS
*

^"ARAGON; Nobel prize-
Winning scientist FREDERIC

^JOLiOT^tURiE; artist
' '

EDOUARDYfTGNON, . writCP
.

'

FRAl'JCISfttOURDAN, and 1957 ’

Goncourt prize-winning
writer ROGER-jKAILLANT.
The article etateB that
GREEN and WINSTON are
serving eight year terms -

- 23 -
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Source

"The Worker"

Date Article

five under the Smith Act
and three for <ontempt of

, court. They were convicted
/ in 1949 with nine other

members of the CP National
Committee in the first
Foley Square Smith Act
trial

.

February 2, "Only Amnesty Can Release
1958 Winston, Green From Jail"

The article states that
Presidential action to
free Smith Act prisoners
GREEN and WINSTON was the
only course open to them
after the Supreme Court
last week turned down a
petition to review their
lg49 conviction. The
petition for review of
their case was submitted
to the Court by HARRY
SACHER, New York attorney.
The Court voted 8-0 to
reject the petition.

- 24 -
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I. PABLO PICASSO* S EXHIBIT

The August 11, 1957 Issue of "The Worker",
on page six, columns two, three, four and five, continued
on page seven, columns one and two, contains an
article under the caption "One Man’s Views of
Picasso’s 75th Anniversary Show". This article reflects
in part that, "The variegated and incredible world
of PABLO. PICASSO" is on display on New York’s West
53rd Street this summer where the Museum of Modem
Art is celebrating the great French artist’s 75th
anniversary year with one of the most extensive
one man shows in its history.

"The exhibit will run through September 8th
and then move on to the' Art Institute of Chicago,
where it will be on view until October 29th through
December 8th.

"To date more than 200,000 people have
viewed the outpouring of sixty years of painting and
sculpturing by the artist who has come to be
a legend in his own lifetime. The crowds who have
thronged to the Museum’ s exhibit have seen
a variety of form and style combined with a
profound Insight into human emotion and deep
respect for people."

The article continues by discussing PICASSO’s
genius in both painting and sculpturing, and then
begins a discussion of his Communist Party membership.



t ,1

#

NY 100-4931 ,
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"While over 200, OOo visitors have paid their
way into the Museum to view PICASSO’S work the
artist himself cannot attend the 75th Anniversary
exhibition. PICASSO, who i^ a member of the CP
of France, last attempted to' visit these shores
in' 1950, when the scate Department refused to Issue
him a visa. -

S

"Just nrior to the opening of the current
show, ALFRED E/^BARlU JR., Director pf the FICASSO
Exhibit, said^that we do not want to put him
(PICASSO) 1/* an embarrassing position by inviting
him only to have his entry questioned by our
government ,

"

The article further states that many patrons
of the art would like to forget that PICASSO
Is a Communist, and that many Communists, on the
other hand, tend to separate PICASSO’S art from
his politics. The article explains, however, that
PICASSO cannot' be understood unless his life
in art and his life In politics are seen Is a
synthesis of his t9d.di.h3 philosophy and social
outlook based on the dignity of man and the
liberty of his conscience.

The August 12, 1957 issue of the "Daily
Worker" contains an article on page six, columns one
and two, captioned, "llhnt’s missing at the
PICASSO Exhibit." This article reflects that PICASSO'S
art exhibit has drawn 100,000 New Yorkers and that
numerous articTss have been written about PICASSO'S
art and life.

The "Daily WorP^r" article continues by stating
that although many articleshave been written about
PICASSO's life, that it is seldom mentioned, that
he is a member of the CP in France.
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The "Daily Worker" article further reflects
that PICASSO Joined the CP in 1944; and that many
political observers scoffed at his decision to Join
the CP, and said that "it couldn't last." The article
further states that the capitalist press expected
PICASSO to leave the CP last;/ October during the
"tragic Budapest days", however hertremained a card
carrying member" .

BANNING OP "HUCKLEBERRY
» FINN"

Th*e September 13, 1957 issue of the "Daily
Worker “ contains an article on page six, column one,
captioned, "In Which We Oppose Board of Education's
Banning of Huckleberry Finn." This article reflects
that it is deplorable that the NARK TWAIN
classic "»iphe Adven't nxresof HUCKLEBERRY FINN1 wab banned
as a textbook by the elementary and Junior high schools,
because of criticism by some leaders of the Negro
race, that it is "raciaLly offensive." The article
continues by stating that in the story of "HUCKLEBERRY
FINN", HUCKLEBERRY FINN is shown struggling with a
question that is still, before us, "The question was
this: If he should help a young Negro's flight
to freedom he would be branded as a subversive by
the Attorney General and polite society 'generally,
but his conscience would be clear. On the other hand if
he obeyed the rules which * meant turning informer,
he would be acclaimed as a hero, but would ho
be able to sleep nights?"

The article further reflects that, "HUCK made
*up his mind to throw in his . lot with all tho'se*
fighting for a bettor America. And since his defiance,
of the racists meant ho was going to hell anyway,
he made .up his mind to take up wickedness in earnest"....

/
'
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-55726) zun; * 8/29/61

V CONFiO^fflAtl
: X SAC, NEW YORK (100-16655)^

,
.1PROM

subject: HpHBalca

AAV**
ReNYairtel 7/l3/ol enclosing letterhead memoranda

re travel plans of subject.

Inasmuch as the subject nas returned from her
travels, this case Is being closed In the NYO.

a
(2> Bureau (100-55720^
1 - New York (100-15621
1 - New York (IOO-I6659
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the public discussions with respect to dangers to the world
rrom atomic fall-out. xn general the newspapers have provided
broad reportage of opinions and among Mexico's top scientists
there has also been a publicly expressed split of opinions as
to the dangers from continued atom testing. The Communist
slanted press vigorously condemns the continued testing. •

DIB&Q RIVERA, world famous Mexioan mural1st and Mexican
Communist Party, member, has announced that he has written
letters to PABLcSj^ICASSO and about three hundred other persons
of world prominent in the fields of science and culture,
calling for a united ^effort to stop nuclear testing.

ACTION TAKEN) None. Public source material.

MEXICAN COMMUNIST PARTf (PCM)
'

The approaching 195® national election appears to be
the prime concerh of the PCM with considerable talk but very
little concrete results. The Party allowed the June 30, 1957,
deadline to pass by without making” an attempt to obtain*
electoral registration as a political party with right to run
candidates in national elections. Instead of running their
own candidate for President, the PCM has been calling for and
hopes to effect a coalition with the Popular Party and a ^eegment of the PRI, the government party in power in Mexico.

c/^
In the State of Coahuila the PCM thought it had secured
electoral registration by allegedly securing the signatures of

Individual n nr» inn«M^ than t.Via efaf.. wanutnao fa m<n— y —^ —— • — — ^ v v ^ v « vvj u e w X l

candidates in state elections. The Communist press announced
that during a PCM conyojareion held in Torreon, Coahuila, on

c '

June 23 » 1957* ARTORCwfeONA was selected as the PCM candidate
for Governor of ICoahuilA. 0R0NA is a member of the Central
Committee of the PCM. The Party announced on July 5* 1957*
that the government of Coahuila had denied registration to the
PCM.

iflfnTAW mAircv. vr j iAVAAV1I AJU\£aH( AVUQi BUUTOO XOCI UOTA 6J. « -

"La Vo* de Mexico, ** central organ of the PCM, in its
edition of July 6, 1957* announced that a plenum ef the Central A
Committee was held July 1, 2, and 3, 1957* and dealt exclusivfiy
with the participation of the Comnunlsts in the next electoral
campaign. DIONISIQ>g^g INA , Secretary General, gave the report
in which he called for a democratic electoral front of all

-3-



November 20, 1969

Tolson

DeLoach—
Walters

Mohr -
Bishop

Casper — -

Callahan

Conrad

Tell _
Gale

Rosen^__
Sullivan —
Tovel ______
Soyars

Tele. Room _____ "

Holmes _______
Gandy “

REC-69 , .

) o-jjrwr-- V

tt-iog

hits

been received.

AM. IWOWtHW'

“ ^^2. 1 o, of!
Toar letter of November 13th, with enclosure, has

Although I would like to be of assistance, informa-
tlon contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in
accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am
sorry I am unable to furnish the data you are seeking.

Since UNICEF is affiliated with the United Nations,
inquiries regarding It may be directed to the Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C. 20520. I am sending a copy of your letter,
with enclosure, to him for any information he can furnish you.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

l

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles on the basis of
information available. Copies of his letter and enclosure are being
referred to the Secretary of State by form referral of same date.

MAILED Z

NOV 20 1969

COWS-FBI


